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awesome LOVE  •  swimming!  •  free time!  •  dress up meals!  •  canoeing!   •  chapel!  •  new friends!
•  crazy campfire songs!  •  tube rides!  •  whip cream pies!   •  organized mass chaos!  •  awesome
GOD awesome LOVE  •  swimming!  •  free time!  •  dress up meals!  •  canoeing!   •  chapel!  •  new
friends!   •  crazy campfire songs!  •  tube rides!  •  whip cream pies!   •  organized mass chaos!  •
awesome GOD awesome LOVE  •  swimming!  •  free time!  •  dress up meals!  •  canoeing!   •  chapel!
•  new friends!   •  crazy campfire songs!  •  tube rides!  •  whip cream pies!   •  organized mass chaos!
•  awesome GOD awesome LOVE  •  swimming!  •  free time!  •  dress up meals!  •  canoeing!   •
chapel!  •  new friends!   •  crazy campfire songs!  •  tube rides!  •  whip cream pies!   •  organized
mass chaos!  •  awesome GOD awesome LOVE  •  swimming!  •  free time!  •  dress up meals!  •
canoeing!   •  chapel!  •  new friends!   •  crazy campfire songs!  •  tube rides!  •  whip cream pies!   •
organized mass chaos!  •  awesome GOD awesome LOVE  •  swimming!  •  free time!  •  dress up
meals!  •  canoeing!   •  chapel!  •  new friends!   •  crazy campfire songs!  •  tube rides!  •  whip cream
pies!   •  organized mass chaos!  •  awesome GOD awesome LOVE  •  swimming!  •  free time!  •
dress up meals!  •  canoeing!   •  chapel!  •  new friends!  •  crazy campfire songs!  •  tube rides!  •
whip cream pies!   •  organized mass chaos!  •  awesome GOD awesome LOVE  •  swimming!  •
free time!  •  dress up meals!  •  canoeing!   •  chapel!  •  new friends!  •  crazy campfire songs!  •  tube
rides!  •  whip cream pies!   •  organized mass chaos!  •  awesome GOD awesome LOVE  •
swimming!  •  free time!  •  dress up meals!  •  canoeing!   •  chapel!  •  new friends!  •  crazy campfire
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“And I will make you   
fishers of men”

Best Summer Ever9 
Kinasao - A place set apart in God’s  creation inviting all to experience God’s love.



Highlights
Staff  Each summer we are blessed to have terrific individuals come outand serve God at Kinasao.  We are so thankful for our staff, and are

amazed by their servant hearts and willingness to work so hard all
summer long.  Kinasao has a lasting impact on both the campers
and the staff who spend time here.  Here’s a few comments from our
2014 summer staff on working at Kinasao.

why 
do you

work at Kinasao?

Kinasao has
given me
and taught
me so much,
I want to
give back
and be a
part of what
this place is
and does. 
I want to
encourage
hearts set
apart in a
place set
apart. 

I work here because I love the community of believers created in this place.  I
love that Kinasao truly is a place set apart from the chaos of everyday life to
spend the summer in God’s presence. 

I work at Kinasao
because it is a place

that I can call my
second home. Kinasao

has been very impactful
in my life since I was a
baby attending family

camp, and it is still
impacting me today as I

work here on staff.  Kinasao
has shown me God’s love

through the staff and what
better way to replicate that
than becoming staff myself. 

I work at Kinasao because it 
challenges me in different areas of my life, 
and I have the joy of telling children about

Jesus and His great love for us. 

I work at Kinasao because of the community here that can’t be
found anywhere else.  The people that are called to be here are
simply amazing and do what they do in the name of Christ! In
addition, I wouldn’t survive a summer without the homemade
buns that the kitchen staff make on sandwich day!



what impact
has Kinasao had on
your life?

youth & teen retreat Oct 31- Nov 2  $85/person  Ages 11-17

Don’t wait a whole year to be back at camp. 
Join us for a weekend of your favorite camp activities jammed packed into a fun filled weekend!

Kinasao has been a major part in shaping me into
who I am today.  This place has allowed for immense
personal growth, given me the opportunity to be a
leader and a part of a team in ministry, as well as
blessed me with lifelong friends. 

Kinasao has helped me
grow in my faith and discover 

more about myself and God every summer
that I have been here. 

Kinasao has had a huge impact on my life; with raising
your hands and voices to praise God as well as pushing
me to be more outgoing.  I have grown so much here and
I will always remember the great memories shared at this
camp, that is actually more like a family. 



Tour-de-Kinasao!
celebrating 20 years! celebrating 20 years!
This year Kinasao celebrated the

20th Annual Tour-de-Kinasao!
We are thankful for the many individuals
who have biked, walked, ran and
volunteered over the past twenty years
to raise money for the ministry of
Kinasao.  This year our 49 participants
were able to raise an incredible total of
$31 341! 

Phil Guebert is the one and only
participant to be involved in ALL 20
Tours! We had a few questions for him
on his Tour experience: 

What’s your favorite Tour memory?
Meeting new people along the way,
while riding thru some amazing scenery,
especially with the current route. 

Fastest time you’ve completed the
120 km bike?
My biking time has been around 4 hours
and 30 minutes for the past 10 years.

How many kilometers have you
biked in the Tour over the past 20
years?
There is only one time that I have not
ridden the full distance - that was shortly
after the new walk/run/bike format
came out that Grant and I decided to do
77 km bike and a 10 km run. 

There have been three formats: Saskatoon
to Kinasao over 2 days; a loop through the
old highway (263) to Waskesiu and back
on Hwy 2 to Kinasao; and the current out
and back format on Hwy 263. 

I estimate that I have ridden over 2500 km
for Kinasao. 

How much money have you raised for
Kinasao over 20 years?
I don’t have records for the first 7 rides but
they were comparatively low. I have over
$50,000 in the other rides total, with
$33,000 in the last 5 years. So I am blessed
to know lots of people who are supportive
of the camp. Also, I don’t have too much
trouble asking people that might not even
know the camp to support the ride.

What’s your favorite Tour snack?
I like to have some fruit and a monster
cookie when I pull in for a break. Then, I
always like the gummy bears as a last
snack before heading out again.

Why do you participate every year?

Initially it was the challenge of riding that
distance, all the way from Saskatoon up to
Kinasao (the original route, over 2 days).
Ever since then it has mostly been a great
reason to train and a great cause to raise
money for. There is also a “fraternity” of
riders that make it like a bit of a reunion
when you come up for the ride.

Any words of encouragement to
those who are thinking about joining
next year?
The Tour de Kinasao has evolved over the
years and it is very accessible to all levels
of riders or runners. You can choose from
a variety of distances to challenge
yourself, as well as you can ride, run, or
walk. I would encourage anyone to try it
out - it is a great reason to get out
regularly in training and a nice way to
share the camp with others.

Thank you, Phil, for your dedication to
this ministry and the Tour-de-Kinasao.
Join Phil next June and be a part of the
next 20 Tours! 



EssentialTour-de-Kinasao!
As we come to this point each year, it is time to review our financial status.  Our challenge comes with largely
seasonal income, but year round expenses, so in the fall we know that the majority of our income from summer
camp, the campground, cabin leases and group rentals has already been received, but our expenses continue
throughout the winter.  So Kinasao is dependent on year end donations to carry us through the end of the year.

year end giving is year end giving is 

Essential to Kinasao’s   budget.

Although we continue to minimize spending as much as possible and make cuts
where we can, our expenses will be close to the budgeted amounts by the end of
the year.

Only 60% of our budgeted
donation revenue has been
received to date.  This puts us in
a significant deficit position
going into the winter months.

In the past we have been
blessed with an
outpouring of financial
support at the end of the
year.  We would like to ask
you to consider
continuing that support
by making a donation to
Kinasao this fall.
Donations can be made
through our website or
by using the enclosed
envelope. Thank you for
financially supporting
this wonderful ministry!



I first became acquainted with Kinasao when I decided to volunteer as a
“Servant-in-training” 20 years ago.  I thought I would do some good, meet
some like-minded people, and have a bit of fun.  I did not appreciate that
I was about to enter a place similar to the land where Moses encountered
his burning bush.

Kinasao is more than a special place in my life, it is “Holy Ground.”  While
I know that God is present with me everywhere, there is something
unique about Kinasao.  There is a deepness and a richness
to His dwelling that is somehow more palpable, more
available, more accessible...every time I visit I feel God
reaching out to me in a different way...it is Holy Ground.

But what makes it so?  It is a beautiful setting, a Christian
Community, but there is something more.   It is ground
where the Gospel words of Matthew 19:14  are lived out in
a real and meaningful way ...“Let the little children come to
me and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven
belongs to such as these.”  It is ground that has had
thousands of small bare feet running around on it with
unabashed joy, thousands of small ears hearing the
message, thousands of small voices singing songs of
heartfelt praise.  That does something to a place.

This summer my husband was a resource person at Kinasao, and the rest
of us got to tag along for the week.  I went into the week tired, and trying
to remember why we had thought sharing our precious vacation time
with 120 other children was a good idea.  But it didn’t take long to refresh
my memory, as the enthusiasm, laughter, peace and love that is ever-
present in Kinasao swept over us.  

I hope you had the chance to be at Kinasao this summer, and experience
God’s presence there.  Like all Holy Ground, whatever you think you are
contributing to it pales in comparison to what you receive from it.  

By Anna Felstrom

Why is
Kinasao Special9Why is
Kinasao Special9



Landon Derbowka
Ervine & Wendy Derbowka

Maxine Olsen
Kaye Senum
Doug & Joan Hopkins
Morris & Betty Anderson

Arnold Njaa
Trygve & Marion Njaa
Vauhgn & Marlene
Bergstresser

Chuck Goertcke
Allan Grundahl

Eileen Salte
Terrance & Dawn Friggstad

Sven Darholm
Kathleen Darholm

Mildred Kerber
Otto & Sharon Markwart

Sherry Hoeflicker
Art & Tracy Feher

Harry & Hilda Njaa
John & Karen Lentz
Daryl & Patricia Njaa

Anastasia Chorney
Gerald & Thordis Agrey

Fred & Una Haugen
Bryan & Janet Akre

Joel Johnson
Barry & Randi Barker

Darwyn Larson
Wendy Holmlund

Eleanor Rae Wiebe
Andrew & Angela Wiebe

Marilyn Giberson
Adolph & Ione Peters

Ole & Hilda Haave
Pearl Berg

George & Kerna Haugen
Dan & Bev Haugen
Richard Bellamy

Harvey Gjesdal
Ken & Betty Haugen
Howard & Shirley Gronvold
Dwayne & Kristy Rhead
Dan & Susan Slind
Myrtle Bauer

David Anderson
Verna Anderson

Ron Sielski
Walter & Muriel Tastad

Gordon Stalwick
Rick & Vi Stalwick

Theresa Anholt
Carma Hedlund

Esther Grant
Adolph & Ione Peters
Kaye Senum
Ron & Bonnie Folstad
Obert & Connie Friggstad
Earl & Ruth Jewitt

Robbie Tastad
George & Alice Tastad

Vern Swenson
Verna Deason

Don Antill
Adolph & Ione Peters
Kaye Senum

In Honor Of
Doug & Joan Hopkins’
Anniversary
Alice Olson

Adolph & Ione Peter’s
50th Anniversary
Alice Olson
Kaye Senum

Ernie & Linda Peterson’s
60th Anniversary
Fern Berg

Bob & Yvonne Rowe’s
25th Anniversary
Wes & Shelley Froese

Stuart & Linda Kasdorf’s
25th Anniversary
Anonymous

Daryl Mang’s
Campground Work
Gordon & Illa Knudsen 

Henry Wichert's wooden
handheld crosses
Judith Solsten

Memorial gifts Those being rememberd are listed in bold, followed by the donor(s)
who made the gift. (Gifts received from March-August 2014). 

We are excited about the progress
made on our Campground picnic
shelter, a huge thank you to all
volunteers who have assisted in
the design, harvesting of lumber,
and construction of this structure.
We know it will be well enjoyed
next season! 

A huge thank you to all our
volunteers at Kinasao this summer
– we couldn’t do it without you! 

Thank You
Volunteers



Upcoming Events
Mark Your Calendars!
Youth & Teen Retreat Oct 31 – 

Nov 2

New Years Eve Retreat Dec 31

Confirmation Retreat Feb 6-8

Men’s Retreat April 17-19

Women’s Retreat April 24-26 

May Days May 15-17

Contact Us
Kari Alford, Executive Director (kari@kinasao.ca)
Kristi Stolee, Assistant Director (kristi@kinasao.ca)
Richard Monseler, Site Manager (richard@kinasao.ca)
Hali Monseler, Assistant Site Manager (hali@kinasao.ca)

Kinasao Lutheran Bible Camp
Box 327, Christopher Lake, SK S0J 0N0
Office:  306-982-3327     Fax:  306-982-2095
Email: info@kinasao.ca Website: www.kinasao.ca

Thank you to everyone who
donated Campbell’s soup labels
over the past many years! We
were able to cash them in for
new sporting equipment and
games for kids to enjoy this
summer.  

We will no longer be
collecting Campbell’s
labels at Kinasao. Please
continue to donate them to
your local church or
school. 

Wish List
Below are a number of items that the
camp would benefit from receiving.
Please consult with the Executive
Director prior to bringing any item to
the camp. Kinasao reserves the right
to accept only those donations that
will improve or enhance our work at
this time. A donation designated
towards the full purchase of any of
these items is also greatly appreciated.

•  New Docks

•  Snowshoes

•  A Bobcat

•  A New Industrial 

Dishwasher

•  Water Toys

•  Dress Up Costumes

•  New Curtains for the Cabins

•  12 Full Length Mirrors

•  1 Upright Vacuum

•  A Projector

•  A Central Vac System

•  Volunteers to build outdoor benches

•  Volunteers to refinish wooden outdoor furniture
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